
INTRODUCTION
HardCore is a 2-paste, dual cure, core build up material. 
It is fluoride releasing to resist recurring caries, and it sets 
exceptionally hard. HardCore is smooth, syringes with ease 
through fine tips and resists slumping. The off white color is easily 
distinguished from dentin but does not create shadows in crowns.

HardCore cures both chemically and by light. Complete chemical 
cure occurs in 8 minutes when used under crowns or copper 
bands. For rapid setting, HardCore can be light cured through 
clear core forms for 40 seconds. It continues to chemical cure 
thereafter until the reaction is complete.

MIxINg aND CURINg INsTRUCTIONs:
Mixing Time:   20 seconds, equal amounts of 

HardCore part A and B
Working Time: 3-1/2 minutes from beginning of mix.
Chemical Cure:   8 minutes from beginning of mix for 

complete chemical cure.
Light Cure:   40 seconds. Chemical cure will continue 

until reaction is complete (8 minutes).
sTORage INsTRUCTIONs:
Store in cool, dry place. Refrigeration is not required. Place 
caps on jars immediately after use.
PhysICaL VaLUes:
Compressive strength 44,150 p.s.i./305 MPa
Tensile strength 7,350 p.s.i./51 MPa
Partical size of filler Nominal size 4 microns

FLUORIDe ReLease:
HardCore releases fluoride with an initial burst that is followed 
by a slow and sustained rate for many years. The fluoride 
release after 7 days is 247 ppm; fluoride release form 21-28 
days averages 38 ppm.
The fluoride release mechanism in HardCore occurs due 
to a dissolution mechanism intrinsic in all dental composite 
materials. These materials absorb small quantities of water, 
ranging from about 0.4% - 1.2% by weight, depending on 
composition. There is a constant flux of water in and out of the 
material, with absorbed water content remaining constant. The 
slow, continuous fluoride ion release from HardCore is carried 
through the movement of this water. Consequently, there is 
insignificant weight loss or change in physical properties of the 
HardCore.

FOR POsT CORe BUILD UPs
1.  Prepare root canal for a post and cement post into place.
2.   Select a copper band or clear core form that fits snugly 

around the cervical area of the tooth.
3.   For maximum adhesion apply UNO-DUO, DenTASTIC® All 

Purpose or your preferred dual cure dentin bonding adhesive, 
in accordance with instructions for use.

4.   Mix equal amounts of HardCore part A and B until it is 
a uniform color, about 20 seconds. Place caps on jars 
immediately after use.

5.   Fill copper band with HardCore or fill core form and place 
onto tooth.

6.  If a transparent form is used, setting can be accelerated 
by light curing for 40 seconds. Chemical cure continues 
thereafter until reaction is complete. HardCore chemically 
cures without the use of a light in 8 minutes from the 
beginning of mix.

FOR TeeTh WITh a PReVIOUsLy exIsTINg CROWN
1.   If tooth is non vital, prepare root canal for a post and cement 

post into place.
2.   If tooth is vital, remove all caries, and in deep cavities, place 

Pulpdent Cavity Liner on pulpal floor. Place retention pins, if 
desired.

3.  Check to make sure existing crown fits over post or pins.
4.   For maximum adhesion apply UNO-DUO, DenTASTIC® All 

Purpose or your preferred dual cure dentin bonding adhesive  
in accordance with instructions for use.

5.   Smooth inside of existing crown with bur and remove any 
undercuts. Place Pulpdent Wink as a separating medium inside 
the crown.

6.   Mix equal amounts of HardCore parts A and B to a uniform 
color, about 20 seconds, and fill crown with HardCore. Place 
caps on jars immediately after use.

7.   Seat crown into position over the post or pins.
8.   Remove excess material from the cervical line of the tooth and 

allow to chemical cure. Chemical cure is complete 8 minutes 
from beginning of mix.

9.   Carefully remove crown and clean out separating medium.
10.  Remove flash from cervical line of tooth and cement crown.

FOR ResTORINg eNDODONTICaLLy TReaTeD TeeTh  
WITh sUPeRsTRUCTURes sTILL INTaCT
1.   Remove all root canal filling material from the chamber and 

partially remove from root canal(s).
2.   If any sidewalls are missing, place a matrix band.
3.   For maximum adhesion apply UNO-DUO, DenTASTIC® All 

Purpose or your preferred dual cure dentin bonding adhesive in 
accordance with instructions for use.

4.   Mix equal parts of HardCore parts A and B to a uniform color, 
about 20 seconds. Place caps on jars immediately after use.

5.   Fill the entire tooth with HardCore and allow to chemically cure, 
or light cure if appropriate. The syringe technique works very 
well for placing HardCore.
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PULPDENT ®

HardCore™ Core Build Up Material
•	 Fluoride	Releasing	
•	 Dual	Cure	
•	 Cures	both	chemically	and	by	light	
•	 Sets	Exceptionally	Hard

DIRECTIONS FOR USE


